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Steve Waters has talked about the ‘secret life of plays’. Statements 
certainly has had a secret life. This is the first South African production 
of the text since Fugard directed and acted in it himself at the Space 
theatre in the early 70s. I hadn’t read it, studied it or seen it performed 
until I read it in August of last year, and I have a degree in Theatre 
and Performance. So it is a well-kept secret. And, like any good secret, 
Statements is powerful, exciting, and grows in value over time. When it is 
revealed, the result can be explosive. Reading the play took me right into 
one such moment of revelation: the devastation caused by the political and 
physical invasion of the most secret and precious part of people’s lives. 
Yet the characters in the play, despite the fracturing of their lives, find 
within themselves the ability to love, connect and grow. 

This play, too, is a living organism carrying within it a set of  codes 
locked in its DNA that are able to form life whenever circumstances are 
favourable, as well as ‘stores of potential energy that combust on contact 
with an actor and an audience’. (Steve Waters again). In this case, the play 
needed contact with particularly courageous actors in order to live again. 
Without you, Bo, Malefane and Jeroen, we could not have brought Statements 
to life.

It is not a secret that this production would not have been possible without 
the support of experienced and established individuals and institutions in 
the Cape Town theatre industry. As I have heard said many times this year, 
and will reiterate here, we need more support like this for young directors: 
the space to engage with those who are in a position to mentor us and the 
opportunity to work with and learn from experienced actors. 

Thank you to the following people for providing me with the necessary 
opportunities: Caroline Calburn, and the GIPCA Baxter Theatre Centre / 
Theatre Arts Admin Collective Emerging Theatre Director’s Bursary, for 
providing the space and the support to stage this play. Athol, for this 
brilliant play, and for your generosity of spirit and passionate support of 
this production. Guy De Lancey, for your mentorship, and everything else. 
To the actors: Jeroen, Malefane and Bo. To Eric Abraham, Daniel Galloway 
and the Fugard Theatre, for making the next leg of our journey happen, and 
for making the dream of doing this Fugard play at the Fugard a reality.

(ACT 1947, s.9 MC Act 1914, ss. 
5A(3A) and 5B. 1949, r.70)
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BLACKS ONLY

CAST

A White Woman (Frieda Joubert) 
Bo Petersen

A Policeman (Detective-Sgt. J. du 
Preez)
Jeroen Kranenburg 

A Coloured Man (Errol Philander) 
Malefane Mosuhli
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Written by Athol Fugard
Directed by Kim Kerfoot
Designs by Guy de Lancey
Sound design Tinarie van   
 Wyk Loots
Production Manager Greg Karvellas
Stage Manager Ben du Plessis
Assistant Technical 
Stage Manager Clint Hlube

Graphic Design Signature   
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Photography Jesse Kramer

Originally produced by the GIPCA / 
Baxter Theatre Centre / Theatre Arts 
Admin Collective Emerging Theatre 
Director’s bursary in November 2011.

Please note that a strobe light is used 
during the performance.

I am already on record as describing Kim 
Kerfoot’s production of ‘Statements’ 
as one of the best of my work that I 
have ever seen ... here in South Africa 
and abroad.   The sensitivity and 
delicacy with which he has directed 
this blighted love story takes it out 
of the museum of Apartheid Artifacts 
and makes it as timely and relevant in 
today’s world as it was when Yvonne 
Bryceland, Percy Sieff and I opened 
the courageous Space Theatre with it 
nearly forty years ago.

ATHOL FUGARD



Bo Petersen has been involved in the 
performing arts for over 34 years. She 
is a stage, TV and film actor. Over the 
years she has gained many accolades 
for her performances in stage 
productions such as Cincinatti, Twelfth 
Night, Medea, Kindertransport and 
Cissie, amongst others.

Her TV career began with the popular 
sitcom Oh George. She earned a 
nomination for Best Actress in the 
harrowing Death and the Family 
series. Her most recent work was in 
the moving series Ella Blue. Her film 
credits are many but the most current 
was as the wife of William Hurt in the 
critically acclaimed Endgame.  Her 
role as one of the mothers in I Now 
Pronounce You Black and White 
continues to bring a lot of laughs to 
audiences across the board.

Bo was honoured to have made her 
debut as a director by co-directing 
Athol Fugard’s Road to Mecca in 
1989.  She has continued to direct, 
working mainly with local writers such 
as Graham Weir and Jonathan Nkala, 
developing and translating their 
stories into theatrical productions. 
Her critically acclaimed production 
Blackbird earned her a Fleur du Cap 
New Director Award nomination in 2011. 

Bo has established an auxiliary career 
as a dialogue and drama coach for the 
film and advertising industry. It was 
launched with her working on One 
Man, One Vote with Sidney Poitier 
and Michael Caine. 

She is thrilled to be part of Kim 
Kerfoot’s production of Statements. 
The landscape of the play resonates 
on many levels for her: this brutal 
legislation is part of her personal history 
and, on a lighter note, she farmed 
near Noupoort! After a resoundingly 
successful run at The Theatre Arts 
Admin venue in Observatory and 
a personal endorsement of the 
production by Mr Fugard, it feels 
completely appropriate to bring it to 
The Fugard Theatre.  To be part of 
celebrating the 80th birthday of Athol 
Fugard with Statements at this theatre 
is a dream come true for Bo.

BO PETERSEN
A WHITE WOMAN (FRIEDA JOUBERT)



Jeroen Kranenburg holds a 
Performer’s Diploma from the 
University of Cape Town. Before 
1996, he performed, directed and 
produced many different genres of 
theatre on the Continent with theatre 
companies such as the Sheer Madness 
International Fools’ Theatre, the St 
Petersburg / Amsterdam Chamber 
Theatre, the Mask and Puppet  
Theatre and the Greenpeace/Dog 
troupe Theatre. 

JEROEN KRANENBURG
A POLICEMAN (DET. SGT. J. DU PREEZ)

In 1996 he returned to Cape Town 
with his family and staged productions 
such as Buckingham Palace, District 
Six, Autodidact, Hamlet, Witnesses 
(Artscape), Amadeus, Dancing 
At Lughnasa (Baxter Theatre) As 
You Like It, Taming of the Shrew 
(Maynardville), Truth in Translation 
(Colonnades Theatre Company), The 
Birds (Kirstenbosch), Work is the 
Curse of the Drinking Classes, Dr 
Jekyll & Mr. Hyde, Underground Man 
and Madman. 

Jeroen is also  involved with several 
Theatre In Education projects, 
with Corporate Theatre and with 
giving theatre workshops. He is an 
accomplished voice artist and regularly 
features in adverts, on television 
(Charlie Jade, Scoop Schoombie 
Sinbad, Orion) and in film, most 
recently featuring in Skoonheid.

This production of Athol Fugard’s 
Statements has all the ingredients for 
an innovative theatre performance: 
an exciting new theatre-maker, a 
wonderful actress I last worked with in 
1975, the very talented Malefane and 
Guy de Lancey’s wonderful eye and 
wits.

The play once again gives credence to 
Wilde’s acute observation, “Morality is 
simply the attitude we adopt towards 
people we personally dislike.”



Malefane Mosuhli graduated from 
the University of Cape Town’s Drama 
Department in 2010 with a Performer’s 
Diploma in Theatre. He has been 
fortunate to work with a variety of 
talented directors throughout his 
career, highlights of which have 
included playing Patrice Lumumba 
in Mwenya Kabwe’s Funnyhouse 
of a Negro,  Professor Breakneck in 
Chris Weare’s  Spring Awakening, 
The Student in Geoffrey Hyland’s The 
Lesson  and Friar Lawrence in Jacqui 
Singer’s Romeo and Juliet. 

Malefane has worked extensively 
in television and film, recently 
completing  the international feature 
film Yes We Can. His local television 
roles have included regular parts on 
the much-loved ETV shows  Scoop-
Schoombie, Big Okes  and  S.O.S.  A 
bilingual performer fluent in English 
and SeSotho, Malefane has garnered 
attention for his voice work, recording 
for clients such as the BBC. 

MALEFANE MOSUHLI
A COLOURED MAN (ERROL PHILANDER)



NET BLANKES

Kim Kerfoot took his degree in 
Theatre and Performance from the 
University of Cape Town, specialising 
in Theatremaking. He graduated top 
of his class in 2007. While studying, 
he performed in Magnet Theatre’s 
acclaimed production of Voices Made 
Night, in Jon Keevy’s A Mask, a Key, 
and a Pair of Broken Wings, and 
created and performed a short piece 
as part of a work by Jay Pather at the 
Design Indaba 2007. He also directed 
and co-created Hope Lies…which was 
performed at the National Arts Festival 
in Grahamstown, at the UCT Arena 
Theatre in Cape Town and at the Odin 
Teatret in Denmark. 

Since graduating, he has had the 
good fortune to work in different 
capacities with a variety of individuals 
and companies including Christopher 
Weare, Magnet Theatre, ZANews, 
Theatresports and FTH:K. He has also 
presented original work as part of 
the Iqonga platform at the Out the 
Box Festival in 2008, 2010 and 2011, 
creating and performing in Left Inside, 
and creating and directing Lynchpin 
and Guillotine. As part of his ongoing 
creative partnership with Jason 
Potgieter, he directed Potgieter’s The 
Things You Left Behind at the Intimate 
Theatre in December 2010, where it 
will be staged again in January 2012.KIM KERFOOT

DIRECTOR



Guy completed his theatre studies at 
Rhodes University. He was selected 
from 13 students world wide for a grant 
to study at FABRICA, the Benetton Arts 
and Communication research centre 
in Italy, under the directorships of 
Godfrey Reggio and Oliviero Toscani. 
He also studied creative writing and 
screenwriting at New York University. 
He works as a filmmaker, director, 
cinematographer, photographer, 
designer for both lighting and set and 
– occasionally – also as an actor.

Guy travels throughout Africa 
teaching theatre, narrative and life skill 
workshops to sex workers and exploited 
children for the African Sex Worker 
Alliance (ASWA), photographing and 
documenting these experiences.  

A member of The Mechanicals 
theatre collective, he has directed and 
designed a number of productions: 
Sarah Kane’s Blasted, Jaan Tatte’s 
Highway Crossing and William 
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. The latter was described by 
Peter Tromp as “One of the most 
enjoyable, inventive and strangest 
Shakespeare productions I have seen, 
probably ever.”  

Guy also runs his own company – 
“Straw Man” films.  

GUY DE LANCEY
DESIGNER



THESE PUBLIC 
PREMISES AND 
THE AMENITIES 
THEREOF 
HAVE BEEN 
RESERVED FOR 
THE EXCLUSIVE 
USE OF WHITE 
PERSONS
BY ORDER OF 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

SPECIAL THANKS

Athol Fugard, Caroline Calburn and 
the team at the TAAC, Patrick Curtis 
and Koos Marais at the Baxter Theatre, 
Nicola Elliot and Dex Goodman.



Eric Abraham is a South African-born 
film, television and theatre producer. 
He is best known for producing the 
Academy Award winning film Kolya 
(Best Foreign Language Film 1996) 
and the highly acclaimed family film 
adaptation of Roald Dahl’s Danny, 
The Champion Of The World, starring 
Jeremy Irons and a host of British stars. 

His West End and London stage credits 
include: Hugh Whitemore’s adaptation 
of Luigi Pirandello’s As You Desire 
Me with Kristin Scott Thomas and 
Bob Hoskins; Christopher Hampton’s 
Embers with Jeremy Irons; 2008 Olivier 
Award-winning The Magic Flute – 
Impempe Yomlingo (Crystal Globe for 
Best Opera, Paris); Athol Fugard’s The 
Train Driver (Fugard and Hampstead 
Theatres), Athol Fugard’s The Bird 
Watchers (Fugard Theatre) and the 
West End transfer of Clybourne Park 
(Olivier Award: Best Play 2010) by 
Bruce Norris at the Wyndham Theatre 
last year. Eric Abraham produced 
Arthur Miller’s Broken Glass starring 
Sir Antony Sher.

He commissioned and underwrote 
the Fugard Theatre, becoming its 
Founding Producer.

ERIC ABRAHAM
PRODUCER



THE FUGARD THEATRE

Founding Producer Eric Abraham
General Manager Daniel Galloway
Executive Advisor Ginny Volbrecht
Financial Manager Stephen Sacks
Theatre and 
Production 
Administrator and  
Events Coordinator Lamees Albertus
Production 
Manager Greg Karvellas
Front of House 
Manager Iris Bolton
Box Office 
Manager Ingrid Stemmert
Resident Stage  
Manager Ben du Plessis
Assistant  
Technical SM Clint Hlube
Publicity Allison Foat 
 for DIVA PR
Bar Manager and 
Events Assistant Ronel Botha
Office Assistant Grace Newton 
 
Building Care Team  Devetia George
 Marel Roman

FRIENDS OF THE FUGARD

Join our mailing list to be the first 
to hear our news on upcoming 
productions and events, as well as 
to qualify for specials and early bird 
discounts. Complete a “Friends of the 
Fugard” form (available in the foyer), 
visit our website at www.thefugard.
com or e-mail lamees@thefugard.com.

SUPPORT THE FUGARD

The Fugard Theatre relies on our 
audience as an integral part of our 
sustained success. If you would like to 
know about sponsorship and donation 
options, please contact Daniel 
Galloway on daniel@thefugard.com or 
on 021 461 4572.

COMING SOON

WORLD OPERA & BALLET SEASON

The Fugard Theatre Bioscope is 
proud to be in partnership with 
The Royal Opera House, The Royal 
Ballet Company in London and The 
Bolshoi Ballet Company in Moscow 
to bring exclusively to Cape Town 
audiences some of the world’s finest 
opera and ballet. These state of the 
art presentations will be screened 
in full high definition and surround 
sound on a specially installed 
cinema screen. Audiences can look 
forward to enjoying the comfort 
of the Fugard Theatre Bioscope 
in the heart of historic District Six. 
 

11 & 12 Feb 2012 Don Quixote  
Ballet: Bolshoi

25 & 26 Feb 2012 Il Trittico  
Opera: Puccini

Full schedule and details available on 
www.thefugard.com
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